
Activities:

Put a bowl of pinto beans on one side of the room and 
an empty bowl on the other. Give a spoon to each child 
to put backwards in their mouths. Tell the children to line 
up and run a relay where each person must carry the 
pinto bean in the spoon and drop it in the other bowl. 
When they return, they tag the next person in line. Time 
how long it takes to gather all the "manna.“

Fill five paper bags with sand, sandpaper, cotton, rice 
and crackers or cereal. Let children take turns sticking a 
hand in each bag and asking them, “What is it?” 
What do the things in the bags have in common? (they 
are all are dry.) What kind of place is very dry? (a desert) 
What do you think it would be like to travel through the 
desert? (difficult, scary, hot, exhausting, etc.) Would it be 
scary if God is the one leading you? Why not?

Spread pom-poms on floor in hall. Give each child a 
spoon and cup. They may pick up pom-poms while you 
count from one to six. When you get to seven, say, "Stop! 
It's the Sabbath!" Then everyone must freeze until you 
start counting again.

Use a squirt gun behind a big rock (or cardboard box) to 
act out water coming from the rock.



Upper 

Elementary



Activities:

Show children a board game with options to move 
forward or backward. Which are the squares you want to 
land on? (the ones that tell you to move forward) Why is 
it bad to move backward? (you'll never get to your goal) 
The Israelites had trouble understanding this. They were 
afraid to move forward, even though God promised to 
take care of them and had already proved His power.

Show children an old photo. Do you ever look back at  
Kindergarten or preschool as being easy because you 
were not doing the new hard things you have to do now? 
You might be forgetting other things that were just as 
difficult for you then. Sometimes when we think back to 
another time in our lives, we imagine it was better than it 
was. It is easy to forget hard things and remember only 
the good. This is called nostalgia.

Bring coriander seed for children to taste. This is similar to 
how Manna tasted.



Moses, Manna, Marah, Rock, Desert, Egypt, Promised, Land 

krco ____________________________________

etsedr _____________________________________

pegty ___________________________________

emoss ___________________________________

danl ___________________________________

nanam __________________________________

permdois ___________________________________

hmaar ____________________________________

Bread and Water

Name: _________________________ 
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Scripture quotations marked (CEV) are from the Contemporary English Version Copyright © 1991, 1992, 1995 by American Bible Society. Used by Permission.

Bread and Water

Name:______________________________________________

Your gentle Spirit instructed them,

and you gave them manna to eat and 

water to drink.~ Nehemiah 9:20



❖ Teacher hole punches plate and Moses’ hand
❖ Children color and cut out Moses
❖ Children shape pipe cleaner into staff and put 

through plate
❖ Children glue rock to plate
❖ Children put pipe cleaner through Moses’ hand
❖ Children use blue paint to show water coming from

rock.





Preschool



Coloring Page:

Encourage children to draw a picture of themselves having a joyful attitude. 

Give them pieces of tissue paper to glue onto themselves to express their joy.

Modeling dough: 

Encourage children to make a rock. Talk about how funny it would be to have 

water squirting out of it.



Bread and Water

Name: __________________________________________________

I can be joyful!


